
 

 

 

Edgebrook Cups Committee 
Meeting Minutes 

November 2, 2016 
 

 

Call to Order:  11:09am by Laura. 

 

Members in Attendance: Chauntelle Johnson, Becky Newby, Sharon Kay, Jennifer Moosman, Karen Morikubo, 

Nathalie Robert, Stephen Welt, Judy Rogers, and Laura Ebrahami 

 

Motion to Approve 9/7/16 Minutes:  Laura and Becky.   Approved. 

 

Old Business:  None. 

 

New Business: 
1. Cup Holiday Party Wednesday 12/14 11am- 1pm.   Each team is to bring food to share with group.  It was agreed 

to mix up the items that teams bring so same level doesn’t always bring same food type.  Emerald 1 will bring dessert, 

Emerald 2 -appetizers, Classic - drinks, Challenge 1 - salad, Challenge 2 - main dish, Rainier - combo of salad/apps, 

and Kingco -desserts.    Sharon suggested that items brought be labeled for food allergens or food preferences (i.e. 

vegetarian, has nuts, type of meat) and Chauntelle will provide labels to stick next to dishes where people bringing 

items can write what item is and key ingredients.   It was agreed to have rotating court time from 11-12:30 and 

continue the party with luncheon until 1pm. 

2. Fundraising for Cups Holiday Party.  Most teams had chosen their preferred charities to contribute to.  Emerald 1  

(Pam Keller) will donate to - Olive Crest.  Emerald 2 (Kayoko Price) - Olive Crest.  Classic (Sharon Kay)- Fisher 

House.  Rainier (Carol Wolf & Karyn Kelly)- Make a Wish Foundation.  Challenge 1- Seattle Humane Society 

Eastside.  Challenge 2- undecided.  Kingko- Old Dog Haven. 

3. Cups Signup Form Revisions.  Chantelle reviewed the old Cups signup sheet with ideas for changing the form given 

the  new cups selection procedures for next year. Jennifer asked about asking if player wishes to be assessed for a new 

level on the form.  Stephen preferred to not include this question, instead using the impressions of the 3 coaches to 

determine placement changes on case by case basis.  Discussion about revising form to allow for option of selecting 

mutual partner or teammate preference, so that players don’t feel they need to find a partner.   Adding question about 

interest in being a captain, co-captain, or cups committee representative.   Chantelle raised question about possible 

repercussions needed for players that commit to a team by signing up for Cup team, and then withdraw from team to 

play somewhere else due to not liking level or team composition here at Edgebrook.  Becky suggested preventing 

these players from playing on EB cup following year.  Sharon suggested not giving these players priority for a team 

the following year (i.e. if teams are full, they won’t get a spot).  Stephen suggested changing language on form to 

more strongly emphasize a player’s commitment to their EB Cups team, in a positive manner.   

4. Cups Signup Dates.  2017-2018 Cups signup dates will be 3/20-3/31. 

 

Business from the Floor: 
Stephen brought up how to handle new member who was playing at Pine Lake on their Cups team until she left Pine Lake 

and joined Edgebrook.  She should contact Challenge Cup Representative to request change of team to Edgebrook team. 

 

Next Meeting Date:  Wednesday January 25th 11:00am. 

Action item: Review final changes to Cups signup form. 
 

Adjourn:  12:15pm by Laura. 

Minutes submitted by Jennifer Moosman 


